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Surrender of 
Monastir Reported 

From Athens

to a leery Are by 
Germans, completely surprised, fled, 
leaving behind a hundred killed or

"On the left bank of the Styr the 
enemy was driven back toward! I 
southwest of Khrlaik. The reel 
the front le without chance.”

Storage Ships— Increasing Cost of 

Foods and Rise in Freight Rates 

Led to Government’s Proposed 

Action.

Ill LONDON¥ s.
London, Dec. 3.—An Athena de- 

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company dated Thursday night, says 
It is reported In Athens, but not yet 
officially confirmed that Monastir sur 
rendered Wednesday to a Joint mis
sion of Germans, Austrians and Bul
garians.

Have Taken 50,000 Prisoner! Since 
Entering War, Sofia Reporte.

Sofia, via London, Dec. 2.—An offi
cial statement from general headquar
ters Issued Tuesday says:

“Our troops continued the offen
sive beyond Prisrend.

“Since the beginning of the war 
against Serbia, Sept. 14, to the occupa
tion of Prisrend, Nov. 19, we captured 
50,000 prisoners, 265 guns, 136 cais
sons about 100,000 rifles, 36,000 gren
ades, 3,000,000 cartridges, 2,850 rail
way carriages and 63 locomotives.

“After the capture of Klchevo, and 
Krushevo, we occupied Brodi, on the 
road between Klchevo and Prilep.

“On the front occupied by the Anglo. 
French troops there is no change."

British Official Statement
London, Dec. 2.—An official 

munication issued this evening eays:
"During the past four days success

ful bombardments of hostile trenches 
and strong points and gun positions 
have been carried out. The damage in
flicted on the enemy was considerable. 
The reply of his artillery to our fire 
was weak.

"On Nov. 30 we sprung two mines 
opposite Givenchy. While the craters 
were being consolidated by us the 
enemy sprung a mine, burying ten of 
our men. Yesterday we exploded a 
mine east of Bois Français, and the 
enemy replied with a mine in the 
same neighborhood. ,

"On the 30th two hostile aeropidhw 
were brought down by the fire fllto 
our aeroplanes, one falling east of 
Hooge and the other near Henin-Lie- 
tard (Pas De Calais). The same day 
twenty of our aeroplanes bombed an 
Important German supply depot at Mi
ra um ont (northeast of Amiens) caus
ing considerable damage to stores, 
buildings, and the railway line.

"One of our aeroplanes which had 
been on a reconnaissance the first of 
December, failed to return, and an
other on the second of December/'

Over score of resident and 
visiting Canadians get to
gether to disones tmprov- 

. ing Dominion’s Export 
Trade.

U. S, Will Demand Ship be Re
tained in Prize Court, A Contented Army, Well Equipped and in Comfortable Quar

ters Is Ready at an Hour’s Notice to March—New Cam
paign on Broader Scale than Any Yet Undertaken.

Parle, Dec. 2.—The French cabinet thle morning authorized the 
Ministers of Finance and Marine to introduce In the Chamber of Depu
ties In the name of the government a measure authorizing the purehaA 
by the state of a merchant fleet of fifty ships. These vessels are to In
clude tank steamers for the transportation of petroleum and cold stor
age vessels for the transportation of frozen meat to provision the popu
lation of France.

The project has been under consideration for several months. It 
was proposed at first to buy 100 vessels with a total tonnage of 500,000, 
at an estimated cost of $30,000,000. Negotiations undertaken In Eng- 
land under the previous ministry produced no results.

The Increasing cost of food and the other necesaarlee and the Hae 
In freight rates led the new cabinet to take up the question again and 
It was decided to make a beginning with fifty vessels. Membera of the 
Chamber of Deputies are much interested In the project, and It Is expect
ed the government’s bill will be adopted.

In the Chamber of Deputies today Henri Galli brought up the subject 
of the reported establishment in Germany of special camps for visiting 
reprieale on prisoners of war. M. Galli demanded that the government, If 
unable to bring about the abolition of such measures, establish similar 
camps In France.

Joseph Thierry, under secretary of state, for subsistence, replied 
that the government would not fall In its duty. At present, he said, no 
distinction was made in treatment of prisoners of war.

London, Dec. 3.—Monastir has fal
len, according to an Athens despatch 
to the Times.WAS SEIZED ON WAY TO 

NORFOLK FROM NEW YORK Wounded on Eve of Wedding.
London, Deo. 2.—The casualty to 

Captain A. V. Tremaine, of the Cana
dian Horae Artillery, whoee game ap
pears among the wounded yesterday, 
happened unfortunately on the eve or 
hia wedding, which was Hied for De
cember 6th. His flancee, Miss Parma- 
lee, niece of the Deputy Minister ot 
Education for Quebec, leaves for 
Francs tomorrow. Captain Tremaine 
Is at Le Toçuet suffering from a gun
shot wound In the heed. Lteut A J 
L. Evans of the 3rd Battalion.' -was 
wounded at the same time.

Captain Margeson, M. 0». P„ of Lu- 
nenburg, paymaster of the 25tJi Bat
talion, sails next week to undertake 
the reorganization of the 
to Nova Scotia.

Col. Ward, chief paymaster, will also 
sail on two monthe leave of absence.

Russian Report

London, Deo. 2. (Gazette Cable).— 
The Inaugural lunch of the Canadlah 
Exporters’ Lunch Club was held today, 
when over a scare of resident and 
visiting Canadians assembled, with 
Harrison Watson, Canadian trade com
missioner, in the chair. Mr. Watson 
expressed his belief that the enterprise 
would be of great practical value to 
Canadian trade. In a abort review of 
Canadian export trade conditons be
fore the war, he pointed out that with 
the exception of produce and lumber, 
exports were purely casual, and Cana
dian manufacturers had neither the 
knowledge nor the organisation to take 
prompt advantage of the unique oppor
tunity suddenly created by the war. 
Those manufacturers who sent repre
sentatives with samples to Britain had 
been rewarded, but the Americans,

At the Russian Front, via Petro- 
grad, Dec. 2. (to London, Dec. 3, L56 
a. m.)—The next forward movement 
of the Russian armies will be in a 
number of millions, not army corps, 
according to the statement of high 
army officials. The armies are in bet
ter shape than for many months, said 
this official, and quite capable of mov 
lng forward at any point. But the 
new broad plan of campaign contem
plates much more than the taking of 
towns and territory by drives at this 
point and that

The Russian staff is well satisfied 
with the net result of the strategy 
during the past summer, and it is as 
serted, la willing to bide Its time for 
the inception of the new campaign. A 
contented army, well fed, clothed and 
housed and weekly steam-cleaned is 
the first Russian army, as seen by 
the Associated Press correspondent 
during a ten days visit to the positions 
along the eastern front.

The army is in snug permanent 
winter quarters, but Is ready at an 
hour’s notice to march.

Within a mile of the firing lin 
and firing is kept up intermittently— 
day and night, both from the trenches 
and by the batteries—are thousands 
of men camped in half underground 
cabins of logs, covered with sod and 
soil, Proof against cold, and 
bomb-proof. Abundant forests furnish 
plenty of material, and the 
clever at cutting and cencentrating.

There are quarters for the officers 
and for the men, officers' club 
mess quarters, and. strangest pf all, 
steam baths, in which the men take 
turns in squads at being thoroughly 
steamed and scrubbed. They are then 
furnished with fresh undergarments.

In one section* Inspected by the 
respondent 2,500 men weré camped in 
a patch of woodland, twenty acres In 
extent, but the Impression gained, on 
a drive through the camp, was of one- 
tenth of that number. An enemy air
man would have difficulty In locating 
the camp at all.

The bath houses are of log construc-

ulstere, lambs* wool caps, good woolen 
underwear, and stout boots.

The correspondent was struck by the 
universal good humor of the men. On 
the way to the front train after train 
was passed, filled with soldiers. Most 
of the trains were composed of freight 
cars fitted with bunks. At the doors 
and windows smiling faces appeared, 
the men chaffing one another and hur
rying out with little tea kittles for hot 
water, which is provided in quanti
ties at every station office.

Trenches at one point visited were 
scarcely 200 yards from those of the 
Germans. There was a labyrinth of 
deep passages intercepting one anoth
er, braced by stakes. Soldiers stood at 
the portholes, alert for the least sign 
of a movement across the way and 
keeping up a desultory fire day and 
night Overhead at Intervals whistled 
shells from the Russian and German 
batteries.

State Department at Washing
ton Unwilling to Accept Or- 
der-in-Council Under which 
Seizure was Made,

Vlicom-
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wlWashington, Dec. 2.—Official an

nouncement that the American steam
ship Hocking had been requisitioned 
by the British government without the 
formality of prize court proceedings 
was received by the State Department 
late today in a despatch from Consul 
General Young at Halifax, where the 
ship has been detained since she was 
seized by a British warship while on 
the way from New York to Norfolk.

This procedure will be vigorously 
contested by the United States govern, 
ment as being Illegal and in violation 
of recognized rights under internation
al law. The United States, it was 
said, will demand that the ship be re
tained in prize court, on the charge 
that she Is partly German owned, and 
that the prize court will act promptly 
In the case.

Confirmation of unofficial reports re
garding the action In the Hocking case 
led officials here to believe that Great 
Britain Intends to take over for its 
own use other vessels of the fleet own
ed by the American trans-Atlantic 
Company, If It has not done so already. 
The company has Informed the State 
Department that its ship Genesee at 
St. Lucia, West Indies, has been re
quisitioned and that the Kankakee, 
now at sea bound for Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, in charge of a prize 
crew from the British cruiser Mace- 
donian, will be requisitioned upon her 
arrival at port. Representations re- 

, R A- Christie garding the Hocking probably will in
ner Lewis, Musical Agent .. .. elude also the case of the Genesee and 

the Kankakee.
Attorneys acting for Great Britain 

In the cases base their motions for or. 
ders of requisition upon a British or- 
der-in-councll issued April 29 which 

georgeous and appropri- the United States is not prepared to 
accept as in accordance with Interna
tional law.

The State Department is nqpr await
ing a report from Ambassador Page 
at London, who, after the department 
had received unofficial Intimation of 
the intention of the British 
ment, was instructed to Inquire into 
the matter and to enter a vigorous 
protest if he found that requisition 
was contemplated.

Consul General Young's despatch 
sajd that when the order allowing re
quisition was granted by the prize 
court in Halifax this afternoon it was 
stipulated that the crown should give 
an undertaking for the appraised value 
of the ship, 
arrangement, agrees 
amount of the appraisement into the 
courts, should final adjudication In the 
case he against the British 
ment. The report contained no details 
regarding the appraisement.
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1Petrograd, via London, Dec. 2—The 

following official communication from 
general headquarters was Issued to

interpretation, in a manner deserving 
of unqualified praise.

The cast of characters was as fol
lows:

The Cotswold family—
Sir John Cotswold, Baronet .. ..

IHITE15 SCORE 
SUCCESS II TIE 

HOUSE NEXT BOOH”
BUCK DYE TO 

COINCE SPOTS
"An enemy bivouac reported yester

day on the left bank of Dvina, 
Sonnenhoff Arm, between Frledrlch- 
stadt and Jacobetadt, was subjected

I have a fi 
Christmas deliv

Wm. M. Ryan
Margaret, his Wife ..

Miss Gertrude King wanted the horses, and had to have 
them.

"So the farmers got less, and the 
government paid more, as a result ot 
your Intervention?” commented Sir 
Charles Davidson.

He denied that he had told the farm- 
ers that they could notlell without 
his intervention.

A number of witnesses were heard 
during the day. It was stated that an 
animal sold to Pallia by hia former 
partner, Jones, had had the white on 
legs and nose eradicated by the appli
cation of black dye. "The dyeing was 
done as a Joke; it wasn't

Ulrica, his Daughter,
.............................Miss Gladys Ashe

Cecil, his Son.......... Walter Pid-geon
Vining, his Servant .. .. A. C. Wilson 
Copt, The Hon. Clive Trevor .. .. 

....................................Fred McGuire

Pi
Excellent production by 
Loyalist Dramatic CInb 
for Red Cross Fund.

APPRAISERS APPOINTED.
men are

Halifax, Dec. 2.—Marshal James 
Hall today appointed 8. M. Brookfield 
and Captain Nell Hall, as appraisers 
of the American steamer Hocking, and 
the Dutch steamer Hamborn, which 
on Wednesday were ordered requisi
tioned by the judge of the Admiralty 
Court of Nova Scotia. The steamers 
will be handed over to the British 
government.

The Jacobson famdly—
Sir Isaac Jacobson, M. P.................

..................................J. L. Robertson
Rebecca, his Wife............

....................Miss Marjorie O. Calkin
Esther, his Daughter.......................

..................Miss Katharine GaHivan
Adrian, his Son .. .. George Creary 
MaximUlam, his Servant...................

Witness Before Sir Chas, Div- 
idson Gives Interesting Side
lights on Purchase of War 
Horses in Peel County, Ont.

The Opera House last night was 
crowded to capacity by an audience 
that showed in an unmistakable way 
Its appreciation of the excellent pres- necessary, 

said Jones, adding that his man had 
made a good job of It.

James Young, stable man for Jones, 
testified that he had got "the stuff’’ 
In Rochester two years ago, and had 
Just “touched" the horse up as an ex
periment.

"The intention was obviously to de
ceive,” remarked the commissioner.

Albert Kee, who submitted 22 hor. 
ses fior purchase, testified that he had 
given Jones $110 for his Influence in 
getting the inspectors to visit his 
stables. Pressed for an explanation as 
to whether this unusual amount had 
not been the result of an estimate of 
$5 per horse for the 22, Mr. Kee said:

"I just pulled It out ot a pocket and 
handed to him.”

The investigation was adjourned un
til tomorrow morning when the

IVentatlon of the comedy-drama "The 
House Next Door,” by the Loyalist 
Dramatic Olub, a company of amateurs 
of unusual talent. Pleasing features of 
the evening’s entertainment were the 
specialties, particularly the patriotic 
speciality by the St. Vincent's Alum
nae, with Miss Belle Amdur as musi
cal director. This lady also assisted 
between the first and second acts when 
the Glee Club, under the direction of 
E. S. Peacock, sang selections of a 
patriotic character. The stage arrange
ments were in all respects satisfac
tory, some fine furniture beiug kindly 
loaned by Manchester Ro-bertson Al
lison Ltd. The costuming throughout 
the performance was of a distinctly 
high order, and the brilliance of the 
appointments generally added much to 
the success of an undertaking for 
which Mrs. A. C. Wilson, as director, 
was largely responsible. The pro
ceeds will, it is expected, be of gener
ous proportions and be a welcome ad
dition to the fund* of the Red Cross 
Society for the benefit of which the 
entertainment was provided.

Among those present last night 
were His Honor Lieut.-Governor Wood, 
Mayor Frink and members of the city 
council. The band of the 69th Bat
talion played patriotic selections from 
the foot of King street to the Opera 
House and was followed by a large 
crowd,many of whom took seats to 
witness the presentation of a play that 
for some time past has been keenly 
anticipated.

tilDIED........................................ J. B. Dover
Miss Gallivan and Mr. Pidgeon 

heard in solos during the course of the 
Play.

In the patrotic specialty act, with 
the ladies in 
ate costumes, and with their voices 
ringing in an effort showing careful 
training, the following shows the 
grouping:

-
BETT6.—At Fairville, N. B., on De

cember 1st, Mrs. Phoebe Elizabeth 
Betts, in the 64th year of her age.

Funeral today (the 3rd). Service at 
the house at 2.30 p. «n., then at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd. In
terment at Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
Friends invited to attend. Mf

O'LEARY—At the Mater Mieerloordl^V 
Home, Sydney street, on the 2nd X 
Inst., Helen, widow of Jeremiah 
O’Leary, leaving three eons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.3# 
o’clock from the residence of her 
son, John, 111 Brittain street 
Friends invited to attend.

Brampton, Ont., Dec. 2.—Some rath- 
tion, with a tight compartment contain- er startling testimony was given today 
ing a stone stove or furnace. Shelves regarding the purchase of horses be- 
range around the sides on which the fore toe Sir Charles Davidson commie- 
bathers lie. Water thrown on the hot. Blo& by Mr. Jas. R. Fallis, member of 
stove provides a dense steam, after an the exchequer for Peel county. He 
hour perspiring in such an atmosphere stated that 363 horses were purchased 
and scrubbing by men detailed for the!in Peel county, and every 
service, the soldiers come forth par bought from him or his firm. He testi- 
boiled, but thoroughly cleansed.

In the officers' club rooms tables had a letter from the militia depart- 
are arranged for the seating of forty ment recommending him to the gov- 
or fifty. At a special breakfast re- : ornment Inspectors, and authorizing 
cently given an oroheetra of twenty 
pieces, recruited from among the en
listed men, played airs from the vari
ous operas Ira excellent style. A cho
rus of a dozen soldiers alternated, 
with Russian folk songs.

Well Provisioned
Food is plentiful Not only is there 

a variety, but certain delicacies are 
served at the officers’ mess. Three 
pounds of bread are served per man, 
a liberal quantity of meat and "kas
ha," or boiled buckwheat.

The men are all provided with long

All the b<
Canada—-Miss Theresa G. Sugrue. 

Group Misses Veronica O’Neil, Marie 
Dolan, Maud Corkery, Ruth Conway. 

France—Miss

*one was

—vocal, ii 

dance, bant 

tral — s

where th< 
trola,and ji

you want i 

desire an 

didtate.

govern- fled that he had visited Ottawa and
Genevieve Kil-len. 

Group—Misses Walsh, Mabel Scully. 
May Downing, McCarthy.

Italy—Miss Celia McElwain. Group 
—Misses Stella McHugh, Hazel Mo- 
Crossin, May Abbott.

Belgium—Miss Vera King. Group- 
Misses Elizabeth 
O’Brien,
O'Brien.

the purchase of horses in the county. 
When he returned he formed a part 
nership with B. J. Jones, a horse deal 
er of Brampton. The horses purchased 
under this partnership were sold to 
the government at an advance on the 
price paid to the vendor. The total 
profits he placed at less than $3,000. 
He admitted that he had been playing 
safe, buying only after the horses had 
passed inspection. He claimed he had 
a right to do so.

"It was my business, and legitimate 
business,’' he said. The government

—i com
mission resumes its work In Toronto.

Ritchie,
Geary, Katherino

The crown, under thisSerbia—Mdss Katherine^ O’Neil.
Group—Misses Agnes McLaughlan, 
Mary McCarthy, Agnes Collins, Katie 
Higgins.

Japan—Miss Mary Kilorn. Group- 
Misses Josephine Wetmore. Katherine 
King, Beatrice Gosnell, Maude Kane. 

Ireland—Miss Grace Doherty. 
Scotland—Miss Kathleen O’Malley. 
Brittania—Miss Beatrice McDonald 
Pianists—Miss Geraldine Carleton 

Mrs. Leonard Quinton.
The committee of management 

as follow*-: Mrs. A. C. Wilson, director; 
Mrs. Chas. Owens and John McIntyre, 
business managers; R. A Chester, 
master of properties; J. B. Dever, ad- 
vertlsing manager.

Patronesses—Mrs. John McAvlty, 
Mrs. Frank McCafferty, Mrs. George 
McAviity, Mm D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. 
Arthur Adams, Mrs. James Doody, Mrs 
James 8. Harding, Mrs. Miles E. Agar 
Mrs. Joseph Ritchie, Mrs. Guy McKin 
non, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. John 
Keefe, Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. H. 
Lawrence, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
James Dever, Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. 
F. S. White, Mrs. E. A Smith, Mrs. D. 
Deardon, Mrs. W. P. Broderick, Mrs 
R. O’Brien, Mrs. Leitch, Mrs. James 
McMurray, Mrs. B. Flaherty.

to pay the

TONIGHT and Saturday Matinee
n FOR THE 

RID CROSS FUND

govern-

HTHE HOUSE NEXT DOOR
Ford's Expedition 

Has No Credentials 
From the U.S. Gov't

ANNarc KcLLERMAlN InSTARTING 
MON. 
Ore. 6

H “NfPTUNE’S DAUGHTER ”CASTORIAThe story of the play is known to 
many, but it may, perhaps, bear brief 
recapitulation, abounding, as it does, 
in incidents or supreme human inter
est Sir John Cotswold, an English 
baronet of the old school, strongly be
lieves in the majesty of ’’birth." He 
has lost aU his estates, paintings, sil
verware, etc., and Sir Isaac Jacobson 
holds mortgages on them, obtained in 
an entirely legal way. Sir John, who 
hates the Jews, is particularly bitter 
towards Sir Isaac, who was born of 
humble parents on Sir John's estate. 
A bitter part of the affair is that Sir 
Isaac has moved to "the house next 
door" to Sir John. Sir Isaac, a fine 
type of Jew, is now Sir John's land
lord, and the latter owes rent, al
though he is unaware of the fact. Sir 
Isaac is content to allow the baronet 
to remain in ignorance of this. In 
each family there are two children, a 
boy and a girl These fall in love with 
each other, but Sir John forbids 
rlage with the children of his enemy. 
Sir Isaac is willing, but upon learning 
of Sir John'» decision he, too, forbids 
hie children to marry—of course the 
play ends happily for all concerned.

There are periods during the play 
when the Jews are assailed by Sir 
John, but later he condemns bis own 
race, and awakes to the fact that there 
ere many noble Jews. Daring the play 
the various situations afforded occa- 
sions for both laughter and thought
fulness. It is a sensible play, and Its 
repetition tonight, and at the matinee 
tomorrow and at night, will he sure to 
attract full houses, 
dullness throughout the entire per
formance, end those in charge of the 
arrangements

Washington, Dec. 2.—Several Euro
pean nations, neutral» as well as bel
ligerents. have inquired of the United 
Slates concerning the status of the 
peace party which is to sail In vessels 
chartered by Henry Ford. To each. Sec
retary of State Lansing has replied 
that the American

i The Celebrated Comedian, Jehn Barrymore Gets Into 
An Awful Mix-upFor Infants and Children. *m

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

THE IMPERIAL THEATRE»!-r?
!ij In Mie South American Extravaganzagovernment not 

only has no connection with the expe
dition. but assumes no responsibility 
for any activities or negotiations on 
the part of those engaged in the

The fact that Mr. Ford had confer 
red with President 
launching bis movement to end the 
European war gave some of the _ 
bassadors and ministers here the Im
pression that the Washington govern
ment might have some connection 
with it. It became known tonight 
that since publication of the plans of 
the party the State Department ties 
been receiving inquiries, most of them 
of an informal nature, through the 
embassies and legations here of the 
European powers.

Secretary of State Lansing has 
promptly explained that the party 
would carry no credentials from the 
state department, and did not differ 
from any other body of Americans 
travelling in Europe.
Sbltion^grounds. This evening he da 
livered an address before a crowded 
meeting in Convocation Hall, organis
ed by the 60,000 club.

He warmly congratulated the club 
on its work and stated that it had 
anticlpatde his projected appeal to the 
country by a month. He wished them 
every success. Other speaker# at the 
meeting were Hon. I. B. Lucas, Sir 
Wm. Mulock. J. E. Atkinson,
Lieut Utgoss, representing the Rus
sian government.

c.ï; 1
âSÉssîi THE DICTATOR”vBears the Sold on easy pià By Richard Harding DavieWilson before

Signature THIS CAST SUGGESTS THE STORYt
JOHN BARRYMORE PLAYS the role of Brooke Travers, escaping for 

an imaginary crime and forced into Dictatorship of troublous 
republic.

CHARLOTTE IVES PLAYS as Lucy Sheridan, a charming Tittle mie- j 
elonary with whom Travers falls in love.

RUBY HOFFMAN PLAYS Juanita, a disappointed senoralta who has 
a knife ready for the real Dictator-—(look out, John Barrymore.) j

WALTER CRAVEN PLAYS the part of General Campos, temporary 
President of this disrupted republic.

ROBERT BRODERICK PLAYS the agitated character Col. Bowie—a 
eort of revolution specialist, the storm-centre of It ell.

HARRY WEST PLAYS the innocent and eubdued Rev. Boetlok, who 
gets In an awful mix-up of marriages and sweethearts.

THOMAS McGRATH PLAYS Duffy, the Irishman, who lends assist- I 
ance at the pyschoJogical moment.

Whole Play Produced In Cuba by J
The famous Players Co.

GERTRUDE LEROY - Conceit Contralto 
Imperial*» Festival Orchestra
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HOSPITAL NUTS 
REMOVED SIFELÏ
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UseBelleville, OnL, Dec. 2.—Fire broke 

out this evening in the military head
quarters of the Forty-ninth Regiment 
and the Thirty-fourth Battery on 
Church street, now used as a hospital 
for the 80th Overseas Battalion. There 
were six or seven patients, but they 
were got out safely. Some nineteen 
thousand rounds of ammunition were 
stored In the building, but were carried 
out. The damage was considerable.

" For Over 
Thirty Years r<i

CASTORIAGOV^QENERAL IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—H. R. H. the Duke 

ol Connaught arrived In Toronto this 
afternoon and made an Inspection of 
the coovaleecent home for soldiers on 
College street. He also inspected the 
camp of the overseas forces at the ex-

WholesaleThere was no
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